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travel, up down 
travel away

cross

travel, up down up
over
down
travel away

travel, up turn down 
travel away

travel, up down 
travel away

dot

Trace the steps.               

Mr. Wrig�t          
This is how to write cursive   t  h  e  i.     
Get ready . . . Now GO! GO! GO! GO!

  Check Letter
1. Start correctly.
2. Do each step.
3. Bump the line.

Write & Check  t

Write & Check  h

Write & Check  e

Write & Check  i

Write the letter.              
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And   b�g�n to �ry, Oh, Mo�her Dear,  sadly fear,        

  naug�ty kittens! Then   shall hav� no pie.       

  mittens    hav� lo�t. What! Lo�t    mittens!       

Three little kittens,     lo�t their mittens, 

Do you remember “Three Little Kittens”? Not only did they lose their mittens; they also lost their 
pronouns. Help Mother Goose get this rhyme right!

Fill in the missing pronouns. Choose pronouns from the list below.

This piz�� is                 

This b��� is                  

This b�s is                

These possessive pronouns also show ownership. Fill in the blanks. Choose pronouns from the list below.
 

mine     yours     his     hers     ours     theirs

        
                                                                     

The FINE Print     Choosing the right pronouns is easy as pie if you know the job it does in the sentence. (Whose is also a possessive case pronoun.)

Possessive pronouns show ownership. They take the place of possessive nouns. 

Meagan’s car
her car

the car’s trunk
its trunk

Mike and Greg’s mom
their mom

Give these possessive pronouns something to own. Choose from the list below or make up your own. 

shoes     bike     party     friends     shirt     pizza     soda     money     present

my ���r his her

its ��r ���r their

 

 

 

 

we     you     they     our     your     their

b�t the �alz��e is         

b�t that b��� is          

b�t that b�s is           ,

,

,

.

.

.

Patrick’s car
his car
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